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Appropriation to-Se-nd Nebras-kun- s

South Not Sufficient to

Carry Everyone Who De- -
v-

sire to Make Trip.
Fremont, Neb.,. Sept 10. (Special

t ; (From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Sept. 10. (Special.) Many

.veterans will not be able to attend
the 'celebration of the battle of Vicks-bur- g

next month for the reason that
the appropriation will not be sufficient
to 'pay the railroad fare of each-- one,
basing th belief on the registra-
tions in. .

More than 850 have, registered for
the trip. Some of these will not be
able to go. But from the second reg-
istrations it is evident more than

Telegram.) The Fremont. signal
corps left Fremont for "somewhere
in the the United States of America,"
Monday morning 'on a special train
over the Union Pacific. The com-

pany received orders forty hours
earlier to be in readiness. Captain
Henry A. Jess, on canes as the result
of an accident at Lincoln when his
horse fell several weeks ago, was in
charg. of the men.

A large number of Fremont busi-
ness men, mothers, wives and sweet-
hearts were at the station to see the
boys off. The corps has been at Fre-
mont since July 15, when it returned
from Lincoln, where it did guard duty
for three months. The company con-
sists of seventy-eig- ht men, thirty-tw- o

Is Offered to Our Patrons
In Our Enlarged Millinery Department

The Second Floor Millinery Department haa taken over ad-

ditional spate, and as an opening display, has assembled
500 and possibly 600 who would go
if they were assured that they would
receive full fare allowance. It is be-

lieved that the fare, for instance, from
Omaha will be approximately $40 for
the round trip. The appropriation of
$20,00 with $500 left opt of it for
the payment of expenses of preparing
for the trip by'the comimttee will be
insufficient to pay the way of all.

Notion Specials
Fast Colored Wash Edging,
bolts, at 12 He
Largo Bolt of Bias Tape,
at 12Hc
Large Bolt of English Twil-
led Tape, each, at .12H
Fast Colored Darning Cot-

ton, 2 spools for 5c
Good Quality Dust Caps,
each, at .7 10c
S0 Yard Spools of Sewing
Silk, spool, at....... 4c

'Good Shell Hair Pin, 6 in .

box, at 3?ic
Shoe Tree, pair, at 5c
Good Strong Wire Hair Pin,
assorted size boxes, box, at Sc

Rustproof Safety Pin, three
dozen for 10c
"American Maid" Crochet
Cotton, ball, at 6 He
Dre Clasps, black and
white, all rustproof, card, at 3c
Extra Heavy Button Thread,
black only, spool, r.t. ..... . 4c
Sanitary Napkins, box, at. 19c
Shoe Lace, for high shoes,
pair; at ..... ......... . 8c
Children's and Ladies Hose
Supporter, pair, at. ..... . 12e
Fast Colored Middy Lace,
each, at 8c
Inside Skirt Belting, black
and white, yard, at...t... 10c
Red Cross Knitting Cotton.

John H. Hall, managers of the
Emery estates, Cincinnati, consistingIt has been suggested to toe com

' mittee that an arrangement be made
whereby .those who participated in
the battle and captvre of Vicksburg
be given first consideration and that
those who.are really able to pay their

ot several omce buildings and a large
number of ' apartment houses, will
conduct the Apartment House Con-
ference of Building Owners and Man-

agers' association at this morning's
breakfast.

100 Or More Hat Shapes on Stands
With Trimmings Pinned on Them

THIS IS A BRAND NEW SERVICE and one that every woman
will appreciate, inasmuch as it enables her to get the effect
suggested by experts and then if she desires a change, by
simply removing the pins the trick k done. The suggestive
service is free but the trimmings must be sewed on by the
purchaser.

The models will be displayed on little stands, easy to
:., . view and on each will be pinned a card showing the

separate charges for Hat, Flower, Feather, Ribbon,
' Braid; Ornament or Novelty then you may deter-

mine just what you need to trim the hat and find
the price in a jiffy.

Should you desire to see the effect of other combinations, expert will be

ready to assemble them for you.
'

Enlarged Millinery Department Second Floor

owh tare do so and thus give the old
veterans who are not able a chance
to go. Of course, this would have
to come voluntarily from those finan- -

etally ahle to pay their own way, but
itis the "nly way that a trip for all
can be assured.

The books close for final registra-
tion September 15 and no applications
will be consedered after that date. ball, at 8c

Soldier Kits, each, at 25c
Main Floor

horses and wagons and electrjeal
equipment. ,

Back From China.
Miss Ruth Mulliken, a former Fre-

mont girl who has been doing mis-

sionary work in China for the last
seven years,' is in Fremont for a vist.
Miss Mujliken will remain in this
country for two or three months be-

fore returning to the Orient
The Ford touring car belonging to

J. P. Larson, a rural mail carrier,
stolen from the street Saturday eve-

ning, was found abandoned on the
read ten miles west of Omaha Sun-

day. One 6f the rea tires : had given
out and the driver left the' car. by the
roadside. Omaha, officers "who had
been notified of the tneft took the
car to Omaha. -

Dakota Sheriff Orders
Pacifist Meeting Blocked

Pierre S 0.", Seot 10. .Special Te-
legramsState Sheriff Shanks this
evening "wired "Sheriff Carleton of
Minnehaha county to prevent the pro-

posed meeting of the People's Coun-

cil of American, set for Sioux Falls,
Seotember-l- S. '

He announces that force of state
constabulary will be ready to be
drawn upon if necessary, as such
meeting is considered as tending to
embarrass the government and pro-

ducing rioting.

Honor American Officer ;

Who Was Killed in France
Washington, Sept 10. First Lieu-

tenant FiUsimmons of Kansas City,
killed when German aifmen bombed
an American hospital in France last
Thursday, was recommended for pro-
motion to a captaincy on the day he
died.

Representative Borland of Missouri
today introduced a bill empowering
the president to enter Fitzslmmons
name on the military records with the
promotion he would have received had
he lived. He was the first American
officer to give his life in the war.

0
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Table Rock School Board .

Drops; German From Course
Table Rock, Neb., Sept.' 10. (Spe-

cial.) The Table Rock public schools
opened Monday with the following
corps of teachers: Superintendent, L.
R. Trout; principal, W; E. Webb;
English and language, Carrie E. CuU
tra; domestic science, Leah H.
Dewey; second' grammar, Margaret
Engbery; first grammer, Gertrude
Glenn; intermediate, Gallic Barrett;
second primary, Nelle G. Irvin; first
primary, Marguerite Porter.

The Board of Education had the
heating plant repaired and ajl the
seats cleaned and revarnished. The
board nas voted to drop German from
the high school course of study and
substituted Spanish in its place.

State Board Investigates
Line at AntlochPipe

(Tram a Staff CojresUbndent.)
'

Is Being Manifested Each Day
IMPROVEMENTS that have made thi store keep pace with the wonderful

growth of Omaha, have been in evidence for many month.
Recently the entire Main Floor was covered with a marble floor, mak-m- g

it one of the most beautiful in this section of the country. Still more re-
cently, the installation of three new Otis Passenger Elevators, to run from
the Basement to the Third Floor on the southeast corner of the store, ,

waa begun, and will be opened to the public In the very near future.
Now the Removal to the Third Floor

. of the Corset and Muslin Underwear Departments and the Boy$' '
Clothing to Second Floor, Men's Building,

Leaves the Entire Second Flpor for the Apparel Departments
ALL THESE THINGS MEAN that the Bran'd.is Stores is making big strides and

setting the pace m the retail field for growing Omaha, J

This Growth Makes Us Need More Help
and because we desire to obtain the service s of tnany women to work for us, and also
because we know that Omaha is a very busy city and that most everyone is employed t

i. We Will ; Accept Part Time Services'
s

7
from those women who have home duties, but who could find ft profitable to spend part of
their time m an establishment like this for a monetary consideration. -
"".' T!V:y W0H in addition to their personahrain, be performing a patriotic duty for the
' admonition of the hour is "to do your bit," and keep the wheels of business going.

'
We shall be glad to hear from all women who care to hear further details about this

proposition-ple-ase apply to the Superintendent ; J BrandeiS & S(fflS

Edward H. Doyle of Detroit, ex-- 1

president of the National Association

"Saluco" Aluminum Ware
Special Sale and Demonstration

Tuesday and all week. The Dem-
onstrator will explain to you why
"Saluco" aluminum ware ii best
for the following reasons:

It is made from the stamping
process of aluminum, free from
weakening alloy, each sheet tem-

pered to just the proper degree
of hardness, depending the
nature of the utensil.

Whatever the article, the metal
is of the same uniform thickness
throuchout No weak spots, no thin
aluminum rhell at any point to
give way under usage.

Welding Process Spouts, tea
kettle handh ears, coffee and tea
pot and handle sockets are welded
on; not riveted. No. crevices to
clean. These are exclusive fea-

ture in "Saluco" ware.
Lids ate inset so that they rest

below the top of the vessel, pre-
venting content from boiling ,over
and lids from falling off.

Special for Tuesday
One-Pi- nt Lipped Sauce Pan, a size
you will find useful for OI
many things, at ; m 1 C

Basement

oi Duuaing wwners ana Managers,
who will preside this morning at the
conference on "Live Problems" of the
associations at the Hotel Fontenelle. ' Obituary Notice'
FARMER KILLED IN

MRS. HENRY OLERICH, wife of
Prof. Henry Olerlch, 2219 Larimore-avenue-,

died Monday at the age of 70
She was born in NeW York City April
21. 1847. ' Her maiden name was Hen

MFOLKACCIDENT

Hurlburt's XJar Turns Turtle
rietta Van. Delden. In 1869 her par-
ents moved on a farm In Carroll
county, Iowa, where in 1871 she mar-
ried Henry Olerich. .They moved to
Omaha ten years ago. Seven years
ago she had a severe stroke of paraly

'
Lincoln,' Sept., 10. (Special.) The

state board of public funds is investi-

gating., the. laying of a pipe line by
the American Potash company across
a school section of land near Antioch
in Sheridan coif aty to a lake leased
by the board to the Nebraska Refining
and Pipe Line company and pumping
the water therefrom.

The state - leased the lake to the
Nebraska copipany on th third day
o last May giving' it the exclusive
right to the waters of the lake.

Thayer County Fair at
l: ; Deshler Was Big Success
Deshler, Neb., Sept 10. (Special.)
The Thayer county fair held in

vDeshler was a success frora every
standpoint. 'There were large agri-
cultural and stock exhibits, good
races, ball games and special-featu- re

attractions. The big evening shows
closed with spectacular fire works.
Gross receipts - will approximate
$7,000. More people were, at the fair
than ever assembled at one place in
Thayer county . before. Among the
improvements contemplated for the
1918 fair is a dining hall, an addition
to the grandstand, which now seats
over 2,000, and ten new racilg stalls.

When Struck by Wheel of An- -'

other Machine; Wife Is
Seriously Injured.

sis, from which she never fully recov
ered. She is survived by her husband,
Henry Olerich, and two children,
Henry Olerich, a banker of Butte,
Neb., and Viola Olerich of Omaha.
Funeral service will be at 1 o'clock
Wednesday, with burial at Forest

Noifolk, Neb., Sept. 10. (Special
Telegram.) Ashar, L. Hurlburt, a

prominent farmer and stockman of Lawn cemetery.
C. P. HISTER. aged 35, died at S

o'clock yesterday at Harvard, Neb.,
after a long: illness of cancer of the
stomach. He leaves a wife and two

Sholes, Neb., was instantly killed and
his wife was probably fatally injured
here Monday afternoon when their
automobile turned turtle after striking
the rear wheel of another car driven
by james Cook. The Cook car was

children. He had been home three
weeks from Chicago, where he took
radium treatment without result

HARRIS of York, diedturned end tor end, but none ot the
passengers in that car were injured.
Mr. Hurlburt was about 60 years old.

at the. family, home yesterday at 1

Beatrice News Notes.', o'clock. He was 68 years oia. He
came to York in 1898 and bought an
interest in- - the City National bank,

Mrs.. Hurlburt. has been taken to a
Norfolk hospital.

Knitting, Crocheting.and Embroidery
All Taught Here Free of Charge

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN all over the land are knitting and crocheting for
the soldier boys who have, or are going to uphold the glorious principles of Dem-

ocracy and so we have secured the services of

Mrs. Schwartz
Who Is Well Known In Omaha ,

to teach all women who desire to learn the art of knitting, crocheting and fine embroidery' work. We have the Government Army and Navy regulation schedules for knitting and cro- - '
cheting and will show women how to do their work effectively.

When this' work was first started in different parts of the country many pieces knit
for the soldiers and saflors were found to be useless for this purpose because they did not
measure up to regulation requirements. . Now Mrs. Schwartz is able to show every woman
just what is required and then show her how to accomplish it THIS SERVICE IS FREE.

being president until the time of his
death. Funeral service will be held
Wednesday afternoon.

A WHOLESOME SUMMER DRINK
Horoford't Add Phosphate

Mar beneficial, coollnf and refrtihlnf
than lemonade. Mora Invigorating, whole-
some and g. Advertisement.

Strike Case Is
Kevived; Will Be

; Heard Sept, 5
.

t f
Omaha strike litigation in district

court between the state of Nebraska
and the unions and the Business
Men's, association was revived for

"a a" :

Night and DaV
1605 Leavenworth Street

Douglas 9513

Blankets
For Cool Nights

Very Timely September
Offerings

You. have need of extra
bed clothing right now, and
we recommend these Blan-
kets for quality and '

very,
very moderate pricing.

jme Crib Blankets
Extra heavy, warm, fleecy
nap, size 30x40 inches, all
the wanted nursery styles,
pink and light blue, AQrsale price ......... .

Extra Full Size Cotton Bed
Blankets

Gray, tan and white, fine
fleecy nap, well finished,
sale price, pair, , $1,59
Beautiful Australian Plaid

' Blankets ;

Size 66x80 inches, all neat,
fancy plaid colors, absolute-
ly fast, sale price, fco oq
pair, at .....;v.

Plaid Wool Blankets
In gray and white, pink and
white, tan and white, and
blue and white checks,
blocks and broken plaids,
fine quality, all neat color-
ings, size 66x80 inches, spe-
cial, the pair, fcg

Basement J

three hours yesterday ana then
set over until September 25, when the
injunction case will be heard on its
merits.

Attorneys representing the i labor
organizations and the employers ar-

gued a motiorv to strike certain parts
of the unions' answer to the business

, .Beatrice, Neb., Sept 10. (Special.)
The home of Postmaster J. T. Hen-thor- ne

of Blue' Springs was partially
destroyed by fire yesterday morning.
Most of the contents were saved. The
fire is 'supposed to have been caused
by faulty electric light

-
wiring. F.' C.

Crangle fell from a ladder, wkhile as-

sisting in fighting the fire and sus-

tainedsevere bruises.
. Bert Burroughs of Rockford return-ve- d

home yesterday from a trip to
western Nebras'.-- a and points in Colo-rad- o.

'
- Funeral serviced 4or the late John
Ossowski were held yesterday at St.
Joseph's Cathofic church. Father
Bickert conducted the services. In-

ternment was in the Catholic ceme-

tery. - T";', , ,..
I James Ferguson, stockman from

. Dorchester,' Neb., was fined $100 and
costs at Wymore, by Judgi Hurst, for

. having liquor in his possession. He
paid his fine and was released. Fergu-
son walked to a restaurant with his

' grip, and sat down to eat lu'nch. City
Marshal Lytle stepped up and made
an inspection pf the grip.

A large number of women from
every township in Gage county at-

tended - a mass meeting -- of- the
Women's Defense Council at the

- Christian xhurch Saturday. Mrs. A.
L.Sheldon of Lincoln, gave an ad-

dress and instruction on women regis- -

tering September 12.

Nineteen Deshler Boys ,
.

: Enlist in "Dandy Sixth"

How to Banish '

Wrinkles Qu ickly

The New Llama Wool Vicuna Yarn for Sweaters, Toques and Scarfs, in Nile Sage
Orange Old Rose, Lavender, Gray, Salmon, Old Blue and Turquoise, 'cc '

at, a ball OuCmen's cross petition. Judge Redick,
who heard the motion, announced he
would hand down a decision Wednes
day morning. Here Are Some Special Art Embroidery Offerings

Lunch stitch I ' "
Stamped Sets, cross designs,

When Judge Leslie, Judge bears
and Judge Redick, sitting in equity
court, granted a temporary injunction
several weeks ago against the unions
and the errmlovers. the case was set

Match Bedroom Sets, Dresser Scarfs. Niehtone Cloth and four Napkins, complete, each, 75c

Elgin Maid Crochet Cotton, size 12 only,
white and colors, suitable for wash cloths and
towel ends, special, a ball 4c

for September 10, for a hearing on its

If your face is disfigured with wrinkles,
no matter what the cause,. you, can quickly
dispel every line, even- the, most obstinate,
by using a simple, home-mad- e wash lotion.
Merely dissolve an ounce of powdered sax-oli- te

in a half pint witch haiel inexpen-
sive ingredients found in any drug store.
Bathe the face in this, and- - presto 1 you
scarcely believe your own eyes when you
look into your mirror and behold the mar-
velous transformation!
. The remarkable astringent, action of the
saxolite so tightens the skin, wrinkles are
literally pressed out Best of all, this re-

mit is not purely temporary, for the lotion
Iso has a healthful tonic action, which
ends to strengthen and tone up the weak-

ened tissue, and added benefit may be ex-

pected with continued use. Use this once
a day for awhile; H cannot injure the most
delicate skin. The treatment itself leaves
no trace no one guenea (he secret of your
increasing youthful appearance. Adv.

and Day Pillow Cases and Bed Sheets; Picot
edges to be crocheted, each. . . 41-0- 0 and $2.50

Dresser Scarfs on Linene, 18x45 inches, with
Pin Cushions to match, Japanese designs. Scarfs,
39c and Pin Cushions , ...25c

Boudoir Lamp Shades, oblong shape, in rose
and blue, all silk and gold trimmed ........ 59c

merits.
It was decided it was impossible to

go into the case at this time because
of the fact Judge Leslie, who grant
ed the original restraining order last
spring when Attorney General Reed
stepped in in an effort to end Omaha
strike troubles, is still confined to
his home as a result of an accident.

Third Floor
I

; Deshler. Neb., Sept 10. (Special.)
Fred Kreimeyer and Ed Beckler,

Deshler boys who have not yet
' reached the vofing age; have gone to

Tecumseh to join Company M of the
"Dandy Sixth." This makes nineteen
Deshler boys in this company.
. A company of home guards with a
membership of fifty has been or

LAST CHANCE OF THE SEASON
. Old Fashioned Basket Picnic s

Given by the ,

GROCERS AND BUTCHERS

lakevTew" PARK
. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER '13, 1917,

, AMUSEMENTS AND GAMES OF ALL KINDS
Stores Close at 12:30 P. M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

""ifganized in Deshler. F,x E". Heme- -
:nover. cashier of the German-Amer- i'

can bankt. was elected captain; H. J.
JKreimever. of Kreimever brothers.

Billiken Shoes
Show Ten Little Toes Htfw They Should Grow

Each Shoe is a five-roo- m apartment, with a room for every toe.
One of the best things you can do for a child is to properly shoe
either him or her. .Encase the growing feet in Footwear that will
not pinch or bind and will permit the free flow of spirits to be
evidenced in the swift patter of little feet with comfort.

Billiken Shoes Are Best
because little toes grow straight and unhampered, in them.
because there are no nails to stick through and hurt them,

--because they are made of soft, pliable leather, easy for tender feet
because they are shaped as nature intended little feet to be shaped.

We show them in Gun Metal and Tan and Black Leathers.
Priced According to Size.

Main Floor, Rear Specialty Shoe Shop for Children.

1" first lieutenant; John Wolf, retired
farmer, second lieutenant. Kreimeyer cvcraTo
served four years In the United States

- iinavy and Wolf is a veteran of the
v o .?-t- 1 ! m

.: apanisn-mcriti- n war.

Tames D. Larken to Wed.
'

Chicago, Sept. 10. (Special Tele
gram.) James li. L.arktn, loio jviortn

i Twenty-thir-d street . Omaha, ,was u

T SPECIAL NOTICE!
To Our Patron If you hav not already paiol your grocery and

meat bill, kindly do to at once.
Wo need your assistance) in meeting our bills promptly.

OMAHA RETAIL GROCERS AND BUTCHERS
V censed today to wed Miss Ora Green

of Chicago. '. v .

? .. Persistent Advertising Is trie Road
' to Success ; -

A )

r


